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In consideration of the acceptance of my application for entry in SuperTour 2002, I, the undersigned, hereby waive,
release, and discharge any and all claims for damages for death, personal injury or property damage which I may have, or
hereafter accrue to me, as a result of my participation in SuperTour 2002. This release is intended to discharge in ad-
vance the promoters, organizers, leaders, assistants, bus drivers, cooks, the promoting organization and any officers, and
any involved municipalities or other public entities from and against any and all liability arising out of or connected in any
way with my participation in said event, even though that liability may arise out of negligence or carelessness on the part
of the persons or entities mentioned above.

I further understand that serious accidents may occasionally occur during a bicycle event such as SuperTour, and that
participants in such bicycling events occasionally sustain serious or mortal personal injuries, and/or property damage, as
a consequence thereof. Knowing the risks of participating in SuperTour 2002, nevertheless, I hereby agree to assume
those risks and to release and hold harmless all persons and entities liable to me (or my heirs or assigns) for damages. It
is further understood and agreed that this waiver, release and assumption of risk is to be binding on my heirs and assigns.

The SuperTour 2002 information contained herein is a part of this application and waiver, release and assumption of risk. I
agree to be bound by the terms and conditions set forth in the information.

Signed _____________________   Date_______________________________

Name

Address

Phone

E-mail

Release of Liability and Registration

Please enclose a check for $550 with this form and return to:

6321 Swayne Dr. NE
Olympia, WA 98516

2002Glacier to
the Canadian Rockies



SuperTour 2002:
13 Days, 1300 Miles - Montana,
Alberta and British Columbia
August 11 - 23, 2002.

As of now, the route is being prepared and the campsites
are being contacted in hopes of all preparations being
completed by the end of March.  This year’s Tour will again
utilize the proven formula of great food prepared with much
by Sarah Aucker and logistical support and transportation
by Byron Feldhake.

The Itinerary is:

August 10 Meet in Kalispell Montana
11 Ride around Flat Head Lake,

Kalispell, MT
12 Glacier National Park, Many

Glaciers, MT
13 Oldman Provincial Dam, Alberta
14 Black Diamond, Alberta
15 Canmore, Alberta
16 Waterfowl Lakes, Alberta
17 Jasper, Alberta
18 Jasper, Alberta
19 Waterfowl Lakes, Alberta
20 Golden, BC
21 Fairmont Hot Springs, BC
22 Elko, BC
23 Kalispell, MT

What is SuperTour?

SuperTour is a multi-day cycling adventure. The riding
generally consists of back-to-back Centuries or near
Centuries and each day often includes substantial climbing.
Overnight accommodations are at campgrounds.
SuperTour provides vehicles to carry luggage and camping
gear, allowing riders to traverse each day’s route carrying
only the equipment required to complete an unsupported
century. In addition SuperTour provides a light breakfast,
drinks and snacks at the end of each day’s ride, and dinner
in camp.  The first SuperTour was held in 1975 and orga-
nized by the now-defunct Diablo Wheelmen of Concord,
CA. The ride was so popular it easily survived the collapse
of its sponsoring organization and is now run each year by
a volunteer from a previous trip. The organizer selects all
route, campgrounds and schedule. The tour has traveled to
many locales and regions, including Colorado, New
Mexico, Washington State, Wyoming, Montana, British
Columbia and even France. SuperTour’s most popular
destination is California’s Sierra Nevada, the site of nine
previous tours.

How Should I Prepare For SuperTour?

You must be able to ride all day, everyday, alone if neces-
sary. You must be self-reliant, as there is no support on the
road.  You should carry lots of water and bring money for
food during the day.  You must carry tools and posses the
ability to make minor repairs to your bicycle. Mount a bag to
carry warm-ups and gloves as we will spend most of our
trip at altitude and mornings in the mountains are often
cold. Carry rain gear in the mountains—torrential thunder-
storms can develop any afternoon at high altitude. Have
the means to carry a full day’s supply of food and water
with you—it may be many miles between water stops.
Carry good maps and know how to read them.  Mount low
gears—the probability of steep long climbs somewhere
along the route are high. Above all ride, climb, ride—
SuperTour is a significant physical challenge that is much
more enjoyable when you are fit and trained.

How Much Does it Cost?

The fee for SuperTour 2002 is $550. Make checks payable
to Melody Mayer, and mail with your completed application
to 6321 Swayne Dr. N.E. Olympia, WA  98516. You may
withdraw from SuperTour any time up to June 1, 2002 and
receive a refund, less $100 for processing costs. Refunds
are not available after June 1.

Your check covers all camping fees, daily maps and route
sheets, equipment haulage, camp breakfasts, post-ride
snacks, and dinners. It does NOT include transportation to
the start or from the finish of SuperTour 2002, food con-
sumed during the riding day, or National Park Entrance
fees.  Transportation to and from Concord in the San
Francisco Bay Area on the support vehicle (a retired
Greyhound bus) is often available. Additional information
on this transportation option will be provided after your
entry is received.

How Many Riders Can Participate?

SuperTour is limited to 35 riders and is available on a first
come, first served basis. The trip almost always fills up, so
it pays to send in your entry as soon as possible.

Whom May I Contact For More Information?

This year’s organizers are Melody Mayer and Bill Scheidt,
veterans of numerous SuperTours. They may be reached
by telephone at (360) 438-6750 or email address at
CedarRvr@aol.com.


